
 

 

 

Trump Cartoon 
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Trump lawyers say Mar-a-Lago boxes contained foreign leader briefings 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-lawyers-mar-lago-boxes-205725429.html 
 
Sen. Ted Cruz's Jan. 6 Scheming Exposed In Newly Unveiled Recording 
https://news.yahoo.com/sen-ted-cruzs-jan-6-025642699.html 
 
How damaging was the Dominion suit for Fox News? 
https://news.yahoo.com/how-damaging-was-the-dominion-suit-for-fox-news-203714431.html 
 
Bericht macht Trump für Chaos verantwortlich   06.04.2023 
https://www.tagesschau.de/ausland/amerika/usa-trump-biden-afghanistan-101.html 
 
‘A very dark cloud’: Trump tears into all the investigations he faces in post-arrest speech 
https://news.yahoo.com/very-dark-cloud-trump-tears-030540721.html 
 
Hours after arrest, Donald Trump attacks Manhattan district attorney in Mar-a-Lago speech 
https://news.yahoo.com/hours-arrest-donald-trump-attacks-030431789.html 
 
Read the indictment: Trump charged with 34 felony counts in New York hush money case 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-full-indictment-34-felony-charges-hush-money-case-194144230.html 
 
Marjorie Taylor Greene compares Trump to Jesus before his arrest and arraignment in New 
York 
https://news.yahoo.com/marjorie-taylor-greene-compares-trump-184933193.html 
 
Trump to face criminal charges, sending US into uncharted waters 
https://news.yahoo.com/watershed-moment-trump-indictment-sets-061906958.html 
 
Trump allies erupt in fury over former president's indictment 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-allies-erupt-fury-over-030043607.html 
 
Jared Kushner's PE firm was backed by Emirates, Qatar - NYT 
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/jared-kushners-pe-firm-backed-203255906.html 
 
'Totally disgraced': Trump lashes out at 2024 rivals, possible indictment at Waco campaign 
rally 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-hold-2024-rally-waco-185600126.html 
 



 

 

Trump warns of 'potential death and destruction' if he's charged in hush money probe 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-warns-potential-death-destruction-185029246.html 
 
Trump's fans sent him $1.5 million in 3 days after he falsely predicted that he'd be arrested 
Tuesday 
https://news.yahoo.com/donald-trumps-fans-sent-him-041538198.html 
 
Trump mocks calls for his supporters to stay 'peaceful' and falsely claims that 'this is the 
Gestapo' in all-caps rant 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-mocks-calls-supporters-stay-150047785.html 
 
How Trump's allies stoked Brazil Congress attack 
https://news.yahoo.com/brazilian-riot-stoked-trumps-election-022739299.html 
 
Schock in Brasilia 
https://www.tagesschau.de/ausland/brasilien-bolsonaro-lula-sturm-regierungsviertel-101.html 
 
Jan. 6 Transcripts Reveal Disagreements That Divided Trump Camp 
https://news.yahoo.com/jan-6-transcripts-reveal-disagreements-151345971.html 
 
Rep. Raskin: Trump could spend ‘the remaining days of his misanthropic life behind bars’ 
https://news.yahoo.com/rep-raskin-trump-could-spend-the-remaining-days-of-his-misanthropic-life-
behind-bars-175845133.html 
 
5 times Mitch McConnell publicly criticized Trump since the ex-president left the White House 
https://news.yahoo.com/5-times-mitch-mcconnell-publicly-110000953.html 
 
Jan. 6 committee lays out damning case against Donald Trump in final report 
https://news.yahoo.com/jan-6-committee-lays-out-damning-case-against-donald-trump-in-final-report-
015429021.html 
 
Congress passes bill to ensure no vice president could unilaterally decide an election 2 years 
after Trump pressured Pence to reverse his loss 
https://news.yahoo.com/congress-poised-ensure-no-vice-213238529.html 
 
DeSantis, Who Once Praised Vaccines, Now Wants To Prosecute Those Who Pushed Them 
https://news.yahoo.com/desantis-once-praised-vaccines-now-210453290.html 
 
Marjorie Taylor Greene Says 'We Would've Won' If She Organized The Jan. 6 Attack 
https://news.yahoo.com/marjorie-taylor-greene-says-wouldve-023825986.html 
 
Elon Musk, who predicted the Covid pandemic would end in April 2020, suggests Fauci 
should be prosecuted 
https://news.yahoo.com/elon-musk-predicted-covid-pandemic-161518111.html 
 
Liz Cheney resurfaced Paul Gosar's deleted tweet supporting Donald Trump's call to 
terminate the US Constitution: 'Time to condemn Trump yet?' 
https://news.yahoo.com/liz-cheney-resurfaced-paul-gosars-003752135.html 
 
Classified Documents Found in Search of Trump Storage Site 
https://news.yahoo.com/classified-documents-found-search-trump-193946161.html 
 
Mitch McConnell hits Donald Trump over call for 'termination' of the U.S. Constitution 
https://news.yahoo.com/mitch-mcconnell-hits-donald-trump-202802347.html 



 

 

 
Merrick Garland Is Just Helping Trump Run Out the Clock 
https://news.yahoo.com/merrick-garland-just-helping-trump-094219909.html 
 
The Next Congress Will Have Even More Election Deniers Than It Had on Jan. 6 
https://news.yahoo.com/next-congress-even-more-election-044207766.html 
 
Trump encourages GOP to 'fight' special counsel decision as Republicans attack DOJ 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-encourages-gop-fight-special-234031855.html 
 
Arizona county board delays certifying election results 
https://news.yahoo.com/arizona-county-board-delays-certifying-204248959.html 
 
What will a Republican House look like? A lot of investigations and maybe impeachment 
https://news.yahoo.com/republican-congress-look-lot-investigations-100015376.html 
 
Republicans Win Control Of House Of Representatives 
https://news.yahoo.com/republicans-win-control-house-representatives-233459012.html 
 
The most prominent election-deniers lost their races. But at least 174 have won so far 
https://news.yahoo.com/most-prominent-election-deniers-lost-150850422.html 
 
Trump is 'incapable of winning elections' and gave an 'uninspiring' 2024 announcement, his 
former defense secretary Mark Esper says 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-incapable-winning-elections-gave-190541580.html 
 
Trump criminal probes will proceed — even as he's candidate 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-criminal-probes-proceed-even-181110624.html 
 
Get Ready for the House of MAGA Representatives 
https://news.yahoo.com/ready-house-maga-representatives-175418550.html 
 
‘Trumpty Dumpty’ Torched By Murdoch Media: ‘Perfect Record Of Election Defeat’ 
https://news.yahoo.com/trumpty-dumpty-torched-murdoch-media-075645102.html 
 
Republicans Fed Cycle of Misinformation About Pelosi Attack 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/republicans-fed-cycle-misinformation-pelosi-124154018.html 
 
Texas politicians rake in millions from far-right Christian megadonors pushing private school 
vouchers 
https://news.yahoo.com/texas-politicians-rake-millions-far-150000078.html 
 
Column: Get ready for election month: Trump's election denialism spreads to this year's GOP 
candidates 
https://news.yahoo.com/column-ready-election-month-trumps-123036020.html 
 
Trump jabs at DeSantis during rally: ‘Ron DeSanctimonious’ 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-jabs-desantis-during-rally-023909661.html 
 
Right-Wingers Turn On Trump for Mocking DeSantis 
https://news.yahoo.com/wingers-turn-trump-mocking-desantis-011256443.html 
 
New US state voting laws present most intense voter suppression threat in decades 
https://news.yahoo.com/us-state-voting-laws-present-100025815.html 



 

 

 
Trump’s Fundraising PACs Lose $13 Million in Three Months 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-fundraising-pacs-lose-13-035625321.html 
 
Trump Stashed 'Highly Sensitive' China, Iran Missile Intel At Mar-A-Lago: Report 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-stashed-highly-sensitive-china-033139763.html 
 
GOP voters told to hold onto mail ballots until Election Day 
https://news.yahoo.com/gop-voters-told-hold-onto-043251463.html 
 
Republican Group Names And Shames GOP’s ‘Big Lie’ Candidates In Unsparing Video 
https://news.yahoo.com/republican-group-names-shames-gop-082607911.html 
 
Trump’s company charged Secret Service ‘exorbitant’ hotel rates to protect the first family, 
House committee report says 
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/10/17/politics/trump-secret-service-hotel-rates/index.html 
 
What could happen if an election denier is running elections 
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/10/17/politics/election-officials-midterms-what-matters/index.html 
 
Column: Are Jan. 6 investigators hot on the trail of 'all the president's people'? 
https://news.yahoo.com/column-jan-6-investigators-hot-100054967.html 
 
MAGA Duo Who Smeared Election Worker Now Holding Training Courses for ‘Poll Watchers’ 
https://news.yahoo.com/maga-duo-smeared-election-worker-084710596.html 
 
As FBI probed Jan. 6, many agents sympathized with insurrection, according to newly 
released email 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/fbi-probed-jan-6-many-090154385.html 
 
Recognizing His Election Loss, Trump Tried To Make A ‘Catastrophic’ National Security Move 
https://news.yahoo.com/recognizing-election-loss-trump-tried-195752414.html 
 
Jan. 6 hearing: Trump 'personally and substantially involved' in effort to overturn the election, 
Cheney says 
https://news.yahoo.com/jan-6-hearing-trump-personally-183438847.html 
 
NY seeks court oversight after Trump Org.'s concerning moves 
https://news.yahoo.com/ny-attorney-general-asks-court-164917066.html 
 
Trump created new company, possibly to offload assets, New York AG says 
https://news.yahoo.com/yorks-james-seeks-monitor-oversee-154045779.html 
 
Digging Into Defendants at the Oath Keepers Trial 
https://news.yahoo.com/digging-defendants-oath-keepers-trial-120110505.html 
 
Trump believed the classified documents stashed at Mar-a-Lago were his 'get out of jail free 
card,' says Michael Cohen 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-believed-classified-documents-stashed-153715678.html 
 
Oath Keepers leader's rhetoric became aggressive in lead-up to Jan. 6, prosecutors say 
https://news.yahoo.com/oath-keepers-leaders-rhetoric-became-aggressive-threatening-in-lead-up-to-
jan-6-prosecutors-say-201754886.html 
 



 

 

Oath Keepers Leader Stewart Rhodes Texted About Bloody Civil ‘War’ Before Jan. 6 
https://news.yahoo.com/oath-keepers-leader-stewart-rhodes-205553005.html 
 
Justice Department Is Said to Believe Trump Has More Documents 
https://news.yahoo.com/justice-department-said-believe-trump-120526361.html 
 
In Trump embrace of QAnon, election experts see potential for midterm 'chaos' and more 
election denying 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-embrace-qanon-election-experts-090217227.html 
 
Read: New York’s civil fraud lawsuit against Donald Trump and family members 
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/09/21/politics/read-civil-fraud-trump-family-lawsuit/index.html 
 
Tracking Trump’s ongoing investigations, civil suits and countersuits 
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/09/06/politics/trump-web-legal-investigations-dg/index.html 
 
Trump Rally Plays Music Resembling QAnon Song, and Crowds React 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-rally-plays-music-resembling-120704615.html 
 
Trump warns of 'problems' like 'we've never seen' if he's indicted 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-warns-problems-weve-never-145023687.html 
 
Explainer-What election deniers could do in 2024 if they win U.S. November midterms 
https://news.yahoo.com/explainer-election-deniers-could-2024-100433083.html 
 
Trump chief of staff used book on president’s mental health as White House guide 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-chief-staff-used-book-060023179.html 
 
House Oversight panel asks National Archives to determine whether Trump still has 
documents 
https://news.yahoo.com/house-oversight-panel-asks-archives-174347088.html 
 
'Irreparable harm': Justice Department warns against further delay in Trump documents probe 
https://news.yahoo.com/irreparable-harm-justice-department-warns-004924930.html 
 
Trump asks judge to block DOJ from viewing classified records seized from Mar-a-Lago 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-asks-judge-block-doj-175725269.html 
 
Jan. 6 committee believes former Secret Service agent Tony Ornato was responsible for 
attempts to discredit Cassidy Hutchinson's testimony, CNN reported 
https://news.yahoo.com/jan-6-committee-believes-former-021802337.html 
 
Zelenskyy criticizes Donald Trump for praising Putin, says US president had 'plenty of time' to 
gauge threat 
https://news.yahoo.com/zelenskyy-criticizes-donald-trump-praising-131835256.html 
 
Chris Christie says the DOJ likely had 'no choice' but to raid Mar-a-Lago 
https://news.yahoo.com/chris-christie-says-doj-likely-090758004.html 
 
Do Trump's attacks on the Justice Department cross the line into illegal incitement? 
https://news.yahoo.com/trumps-attacks-justice-department-cross-090116886.html 
 
U.S. Justice Department, Trump team due Friday to file list of special master candidates 
https://news.yahoo.com/u-justice-department-trump-team-100706418.html 



 

 

 
Trump Sons to Share a Stage With Racist-Joking Guv Candidate 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-sons-share-stage-racist-074523508.html 
 
Biden mockingly impersonated Republicans who tried to take credit for an infrastructure bill 
they didn't vote for 
https://news.yahoo.com/biden-mockingly-impersonated-republicans-tried-063059639.html 
 
Grand jury probing Trump leadership PAC, reports say 
https://news.yahoo.com/grand-jury-probing-trump-leadership-233707209.html 
 
DOJ to appeal special master ruling, arguing classified documents aren't Trump's 'personal 
records' 
https://news.yahoo.com/doj-appeal-special-master-ruling-224023776.html 
 
DOJ appeals special master ruling in Trump Mar-a-Lago probe 
https://news.yahoo.com/doj-appeals-special-master-ruling-200548116.html 
 
Washington DC declares emergency over migrants bussed in by Republican governors 
https://news.yahoo.com/washington-dc-declares-emergency-over-182137496.html 
 
A Long-Shot Push to Bar Trump in 2024 as an 'Insurrectionist' 
https://news.yahoo.com/long-shot-push-bar-trump-184631000.html 
 
U.S. reveals more classified records may be missing in Trump probe 
https://news.yahoo.com/u-justice-dept-appeal-court-195220870.html 
 
Trump Used His Department of Justice to Target Foes Who ‘Annoyed’ Him, Fired U.S. 
Attorney’s Book Says 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-used-department-justice-target-132237074.html 
 
Justice Department Faces Tough Calls in Weighing Response to Trump Ruling 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/justice-department-faces-tough-calls-115503331.html 
 
Trump’s Gone Full QAnon. There’s No Point in Denying It Anymore 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-gone-full-qanon-no-085106522.html 
 
Surveillance video shows Georgia 'fake elector' escorting operatives into elections office 
before alleged data breach 
https://news.yahoo.com/surveillance-video-shows-georgia-fake-000503616.html 
 
'Deeply Problematic': Experts Question Judge's Intervention in Trump Inquiry 
https://news.yahoo.com/deeply-problematic-experts-judges-intervention-120003066.html 
 
Enabling a demagogue: a new film traces Republicans’ capitulation to Donald Trump 
https://news.yahoo.com/enabling-demagogue-film-traces-republicans-060050824.html 
 
The FBI found dozens of empty classified folders at Trump's Mar-a-Lago. What was in them? 
https://news.yahoo.com/fbi-found-dozens-empty-classified-090045552.html 
 
Fox Hosts Fume Over ‘Blood-Red Nazi’ Lighting in Biden Speech 
https://news.yahoo.com/fox-hosts-fume-over-blood-031404839.html 
 
Trump says he will look 'very favorably' on pardons for Capitol rioters 



 

 

https://news.yahoo.com/trump-says-look-very-favorably-230240865.html 
 
Will Trump be indicted over classified documents found at Mar-a-Lago? 
https://news.yahoo.com/will-trump-be-indicted-over-classified-documents-found-at-mar-a-lago-
201118924.html 
 
Trump ally Lindsey Graham must testify in Georgia grand jury investigation, federal judge 
rules 
https://news.yahoo.com/federal-judge-refuses-quash-georgia-175842641.html 
 
Trump's Legal Jab Left Him Open to Justice Dept. Strike 
https://news.yahoo.com/trumps-legal-jab-left-him-114850381.html 
 
Trump's seized passports could be a problem for him, legal experts say 
https://news.yahoo.com/trumps-seized-passports-could-problem-110000438.html 
 
U.S. judge signals willingness to appoint special master in Trump search case 
https://news.yahoo.com/u-justice-dept-face-off-100224272.html 
 
Dem Lawmakers Are Alarmed Trump May Spill State Secrets 
https://news.yahoo.com/dem-lawmakers-grow-concerned-trump-085305624.html 
 
Are Trump’s Passports the FBI’s Smoking Gun? 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-passports-fbi-smoking-gun-194555225.html 
 
Biden Calls Out GOP Members Warning Of 'Blood In The Street' If Trump Is Prosecuted 
https://news.yahoo.com/biden-calls-gop-members-warning-205003932.html 
 
Response to Trump Search Highlights Violent Rhetoric From the Right 
https://news.yahoo.com/response-trump-search-highlights-violent-184924683.html 
 
With legal peril rising, Trump turns to QAnon and 4chan memes for support 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-truth-social-qanon-4chan-memes-messages-184803844.html 
 
Trump shares barrage of QAnon content and other conspiracy theories on his social media 
platform 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-shares-barrage-qanon-content-180509016.html 
 
What’s Behind Trump’s Private War With the Intelligence Community? 
https://news.yahoo.com/behind-trump-private-war-intelligence-085355035.html 
 
Lindsey Graham Just Made a Subtle Terroristic Threat NBD 
https://news.yahoo.com/lindsey-graham-just-made-subtle-084923469.html 
 
Trump demands reinstatement as 'rightful' president or 'a new Election, immediately!' as 
some Republicans seek distance from him 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-demands-reinstatement-rightful-president-203820572.html 
 
Graham predicts ‘riots in streets’ if Trump is prosecuted over classified records 
https://news.yahoo.com/graham-predicts-riots-streets-trump-152900080.html 
 
Laws cited in Trump search warrant rarely lead to charges. In Trump's case, experts say they 
might 
https://news.yahoo.com/laws-cited-trump-search-warrant-090022515.html 



 

 

 
FBI Probing Russian-Speaking Fake Heiress Who Infiltrated Mar-A-Lago: Report 
https://news.yahoo.com/fbi-probing-russian-speaking-fake-132632008.html 
 
Trump Tries Mobster-In-Chief Role With Attacks On Law Enforcement 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-tries-mobster-chief-role-120007465.html 
 
Extremism experts warn of echoes of Jan. 6 in rightist response to FBI Mar-a-Lago raid 
https://news.yahoo.com/extremism-experts-warn-of-jan-6-similarities-in-fbi-mar-a-lago-raid-rhetoric-
165819702.html 
 
‘Sounds about Right’: Ex-CIA Chief Michael Hayden Implies Trump Should Be Executed for 
Taking Classified Docs 
https://news.yahoo.com/sounds-ex-cia-chief-michael-194411070.html 
 
Live updates: DOJ search warrant shows Trump being probed in connection with espionage 
statutes 
https://news.yahoo.com/mar-lago-search-trumps-lawyers-120619359.html 
 
A Trump Indictment Over Mishandling Classified Documents Is Now a Very Real Possibility 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-indictment-over-mishandling-classified-222107255.html 
 
Here's the warrant to search Mar-a-Lago and list of items the FBI seized from Trump's Florida 
home 
https://news.yahoo.com/heres-warrant-search-mar-lago-195750913.html 
 
Unprecedented: Donald Trump's scandals are unique in history. Here's how. 
https://news.yahoo.com/unprecedented-donald-trumps-scandals-unique-090230774.html 
 
Live updates: Trump's Mar-a-Lago home subject to an FBI search warrant 
https://news.yahoo.com/live-updates-fbi-executed-search-001317193.html 
 
Republicans rail against the FBI search of Mar-a-Lago, calling for the FBI to be destroyed and 
defunded 
https://news.yahoo.com/republicans-rail-against-fbi-search-045506552.html 
 
How the FBI search at Mar-a-Lago could influence another Trump run for president 
https://news.yahoo.com/fbi-search-mar-lago-could-030851860.html 
 
Trump's 2024 rivals are swooping in to support him, claiming the FBI search of Mar-a-Lago is 
politically-motivated 
https://news.yahoo.com/trumps-2024-rivals-swooping-support-025922308.html 
 
FBI Raids Mar-a-Lago And Republicans Are Fighting For Their Life 
https://news.yahoo.com/fbi-raids-mar-lago-republicans-020958434.html 
 
Gen. Milley drafted scathing letter of resignation to Trump after Lafayette Square 
https://news.yahoo.com/milley-resignation-letter-to-trump-lafayette-square-154956873.html 
 
Jan. 6 texts, data deleted from Secret Service, Pentagon phones lead to accusations of cover-
up 
https://news.yahoo.com/jan-6-pentagon-secret-service-texts-deleted-cover-up-accusations-
170030306.html 
 



 

 

Takeaways from the January 6 hearings day 8 
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/07/21/politics/january-6-hearing-day-8-takeaways/index.html 
 
‘Unprecedented': 7 Biggest Takeaways From the Trump Documentary 
https://news.yahoo.com/unprecedented-7-biggest-takeaways-trump-200957308.html 
 
Trump documentary 'Unprecedented' released 2 days before next Jan. 6 hearing 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-documentary-unprecedented-released-days-124722715.html 
 
Steve Bannon willing to testify to Jan. 6 committee after Trump waives executive privilege 
https://news.yahoo.com/steve-bannon-willing-testify-jan-202207735.html 
 
Jan. 6 Panel Members: We’re ‘Connecting the Dots’ Between Trump-Oath Keepers 
https://news.yahoo.com/jan-6-panel-members-connecting-162745398.html 
 
Oath Keeper brought explosives to D.C. ahead of Jan. 6 attack, prosecutor says 
https://news.yahoo.com/oath-keeper-brought-explosives-d-165717493.html 
 
Court says Congress can get some, but not all, the Trump documents it seeks 
https://news.yahoo.com/court-says-congress-not-trump-190113522.html 
 
Democratic governors offer aggressive reply to Supreme Court rulings on guns and abortion 
https://news.yahoo.com/democratic-governors-offer-aggressive-reply-184125901.html 
 
Sen. Mitt Romney Warns Of Dire Threats To A Blind Nation 'In Denial' 
https://news.yahoo.com/sen-mitt-romney-warns-dire-203928612.html 
 
Gov. Gavin Newsom Unveils New Ad Urging Floridians To Move To California 
https://news.yahoo.com/gov-gavin-newsom-unveils-ad-102859865.html 
 
The five most damaging allegations against Trump from the Jan. 6 hearings — so far 
https://news.yahoo.com/five-most-damaging-allegations-against-100000223.html 
 
Jan. 6 live updates: Committee announces surprise hearing on Tuesday to reveal 'recently 
obtained evidence' 
https://news.yahoo.com/live-pence-advisor-says-tossing-191445774.html 
 
AOC says Supreme Court justices who lied under oath must face consequences for 
'impeachable offense' 
https://news.yahoo.com/aoc-says-supreme-court-justices-155701061.html 
 
Trump might have to be prosecuted to save American democracy, an expert on 
authoritarianism argues 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-might-prosecuted-save-american-012227039.html 
 
Trump releases 12-page statement responding to Jan. 6 hearing 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-12-page-statement-jan-6-committee-hearing-160358413.html 
 
https://cdn.nucleusfiles.com/e7/e746fae9-7a5f-462d-a0dd-dd9a11895451/statement-by-president-
donald-j.-trump.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=20220613-
statement_by_donald_j_trump_45th_president_of_the_united_states_of_america&utm_content=ncl-
WeyXbMHzvA&_nlid=WeyXbMHzvA&_nhids=DR5ps6bKKK 
 



 

 

Rudy Giuliani continued to make false claims to the January 6 panel that if they gave him 'the 
paper ballots,' he could overturn Biden's victory 
https://news.yahoo.com/rudy-giuliani-continued-false-claims-055711362.html 
 
Former AG Bill Barr says Trump was fixated on 'crazy' voter-fraud allegations and had no 
interest 'in what the actual facts were' 
https://news.yahoo.com/former-ag-bill-barr-says-050136943.html 
 
Trump suggested Mike Pence should be hanged for refusing to overturn 2020 election, 
witness testified 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-suggested-mike-pence-should-be-hanged-for-refusing-to-overturn-
2020-election-witness-testified-212041987.html 
 
Trump Shares Post Suggesting 'Civil War' 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-shares-post-suggesting-civil-003103426.html 
 
Trump's Lies About 2020 Election Take Root in Statehouses 
https://news.yahoo.com/trumps-lies-2020-election-root-150004262.html 
 
Election deniers who say Trump won in 2020 are running to be top cop in four battleground 
states 
https://news.yahoo.com/election-deniers-trump-won-2020-132726637.html 
 
Michigan pro-Trump state lawmaker sought access to voting machines 
https://news.yahoo.com/michigan-pro-trump-state-lawmaker-205857491.html 
 
Group Chat Linked to Roger Stone Shows Ties Among Jan. 6 Figures 
https://news.yahoo.com/group-chat-linked-roger-stone-170632538.html 
 
Trump Hand-Wrote Strategy Notes for Overturning the Election 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-hand-wrote-strategy-notes-142741752.html 
 
Voter 'subversion': Trump Republicans push laws to make it easier to change elections, per 
report 
https://news.yahoo.com/voter-subversion-trump-republicans-push-090028934.html 
 
Jan. 6 Committee Says GOP Rep. Barry Loudermilk Led Capitol Tour Just Before Attack 
https://news.yahoo.com/jan-6-committee-says-gop-205528316.html 
 
Esper recalls ‘outlandish’ Trump foreign policy proposals in new memoir 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/esper-recalls-outlandish-trump-foreign-131322285.html 
 
Trump hit back at Mark Esper's series of damaging claims, saying his former defense chief 
was so useless he had to 'run the military' himself 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-hit-back-mark-espers-105402627.html 
 
Oath Keepers leader Elmer Stewart Rhodes asked to speak with Donald Trump on January 6: 
court filing 
https://news.yahoo.com/oath-keepers-leader-elmer-stewart-201655898.html 
 
Biden: MAGA Crowd 'Most Extreme Political Organization' In Recent American History 
https://news.yahoo.com/biden-maga-crowd-most-extreme-170530139.html 
 
Trump Tried A Coup In Plain Sight — And Has, So Far, Gotten Away With It 



 

 

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/trump-coup-attempt_n_61c2733fe4b04b42ab6602a2 
 
These candidates say Trump won in 2020 — now they're running to oversee future elections 
https://news.yahoo.com/candidates-trump-won-2020-now-083849588.html 
 
Biden White House preparing for onslaught of investigations if Republicans seize control of 
Congress in 2023: report 
https://news.yahoo.com/biden-white-house-preparing-onslaught-164212715.html 
 
Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez says the Jan. 6 insurrection was a 'trial run' 
https://news.yahoo.com/rep-alexandria-ocasio-cortez-says-141747680.html 
 
‘Democracy in Florida is not functioning.’ Governor’s rigged maps rob Black voters of power 
https://news.yahoo.com/democracy-florida-not-functioning-governor-060046798.html 
 
Voting rights groups sue Florida over new congressional map 
https://news.yahoo.com/voting-rights-groups-sue-florida-175925837.html 
 
Former Trump aide Meadows registered to vote in three states simultaneously 
https://news.yahoo.com/former-trump-aide-meadows-registered-182058689.html 
 
Fearing a Trump Repeat, Jan. 6 Panel Considers Changes to Insurrection Act 
https://news.yahoo.com/fearing-trump-repeat-jan-6-115121061.html 
 
Trump-appointed judge who overturned mask mandate becomes instant Republican heroine 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-appointed-judge-triggers-cheers-060021749.html 
 
An old clip of Volodymyr Zelenskyy side-eyeing Trump's suggestion that he 'get together' with 
Putin and solve their 'problem' has resurfaced on Twitter 
https://news.yahoo.com/old-clip-volodymyr-zelenskyy-side-025815847.html 
 
A Conviction Would Puncture Trump's Personality Cult, Predicts Authoritarian Expert 
https://news.yahoo.com/conviction-puncture-trumps-personality-cult-041546832.html 
 
Judge calls Donald Trump a 'charlatan' and says 'democracy is in trouble' after trial of 
January 6 defendant 
https://news.yahoo.com/judge-calls-donald-trump-charlatan-222124057.html 
 
Putin nemesis Bill Browder reveals the 'real money' funding Kremlin's war 
https://news.yahoo.com/putin-nemesis-bill-browder-reveals-the-real-money-funding-kremlins-war-
090014724.html 
 
Critics Mock GOP's Hunter Biden Slams In Wake Of Jared Kushner's $2 Billion Saudi Payday 
https://news.yahoo.com/critics-mock-gops-hunter-biden-030100332.html 
 
2022 is shaping up to be a legal nightmare for Trumpworld. Here's a timeline of upcoming 
court cases and legal obstacles 
https://news.yahoo.com/2022-shaping-legal-nightmare-trumpworld-193837104.html 
 
‘We need to work these polls’: Trump stumps for candidates who support the big lie 
https://news.yahoo.com/don-t-state-people-trump-053020091.html 
 
Trumpian Conservatives Hold an ‘Emergency’ Meeting Over Russia 
https://news.yahoo.com/trumpian-conservatives-hold-emergency-meeting-110100436.html 



 

 

 
Revealed: Trump used White House phone for call on January 6 that was not on official log 
https://news.yahoo.com/revealed-trump-used-white-house-181635012.html 
 
Exclusive-Two former U.S. officials help ethics probe of Trump ally Clark, source says 
https://news.yahoo.com/exclusive-two-former-u-officials-211312320.html 
 
OnPolitics: Who called Trump Jan. 6? Phone log gap means we don't know 
https://news.yahoo.com/onpolitics-called-trump-jan-6-205441491.html 
 
Putin May Be Accused Of War Crimes In Ukraine, But Trump's Still Asking For His Help 
https://news.yahoo.com/putin-may-accused-war-crimes-204917082.html 
 
Trump solicits Putin's help to expose alleged dirt on Hunter Biden 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-solicits-putins-help-to-expose-alleged-dirt-on-hunter-biden-
181900886.html 
 
Trump called Mitch McConnell on the morning of January 6 but the Republican senator didn't 
answer or call back: report 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-called-mitch-mcconnell-morning-160008395.html 
 
Judge calls 'illegality' of Trump plan to overturn election 'obvious,' in ruling for Jan. 6 
committee 
https://news.yahoo.com/federal-judge-calls-illegality-trump-171312878.html 
 
Jan. 6 committee refers Trump aides Scavino and Navarro for criminal contempt charges 
https://news.yahoo.com/jan-6-committee-to-refer-trump-aides-scavino-and-navarro-for-criminal-
contempt-charges-225950922.html 
 
How Joe Manchin Aided Coal, and Earned Millions 
https://news.yahoo.com/joe-manchin-aided-coal-earned-114910349.html 
 
U.S. Capitol riot probe to reveal new details on attack, Cheney says 
https://news.yahoo.com/u-capitol-riot-probe-reveal-172941538.html 
 
Trump says it was his 'personality' that kept US 'out of war' when he was president 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-says-personality-kept-us-162217330.html 
 
Trump pushed GOP hawks to the sidelines. Will the invasion of Ukraine bring them back? 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-pushed-gop-hawks-to-the-sidelines-will-the-invasion-of-ukraine-bring-
them-back-192314457.html 
 
Roger Stone raged at ‘disgrace’ Trump over failure to overturn election – report 
https://news.yahoo.com/roger-stone-raged-disgrace-trump-175908125.html 
 
Trump Was Responsible In A 'Broad Sense' For Capitol Riot, Says William Barr 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-responsible-broad-sense-capitol-053814186.html 
 
Biden Quietly Casts Trump As The New Face Of Putin In America 
https://news.yahoo.com/biden-quietly-casts-trump-face-173756881.html 
 
Barr says Trump is responsible for Jan. 6 Capitol attack 
https://news.yahoo.com/william-barr-trump-responsible-jan-6-capitol-attack-172420407.html 
 



 

 

Trump's praise of Putin, 'America First' view tested by war 
https://news.yahoo.com/trumps-praise-putin-america-first-052128699.html 
 
Revealed: Roger Stone’s Bonkers Pardon Plan for Jan. 6 Lawmakers 
https://news.yahoo.com/revealed-roger-stone-bonkers-pardon-182525766.html 
 
Trump’s ‘Adults’ Only Blew the Whistle Once They Had No Power 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-adults-only-blew-whistle-095422112.html 
 
Analysis-U.S. House panel's push for Trump criminal charges may fall flat 
https://news.yahoo.com/analysis-u-house-panels-push-204828311.html 
 
Republicans fear Michelle Obama presidential run, ex-Trump aide says 
https://news.yahoo.com/republicans-fear-michelle-obama-presidential-131655621.html 
 
The strange Republican world where the big lie lives on and Trump is fighting to save 
democracy 
https://news.yahoo.com/strange-republican-world-where-big-141105405.html 
 
Trump Praises Marjorie Taylor Greene, Who Just Spoke At A White Nationalist Conference 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-praises-marjorie-taylor-greene-025442981.html 
 
Belief in QAnon has strengthened in US since Trump was voted out, study finds 
https://news.yahoo.com/belief-qanon-strengthened-us-since-050112147.html 
 
Trump Runs to Fox News to Blame Russian Invasion on ‘Rigged Election’ 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-runs-fox-news-blame-045220939.html 
 
Senate intelligence chair warns Putin cyberattacks could trigger bigger war 
https://news.yahoo.com/intelligence-chair-warns-putin-cyber-012341253.html 
 
Key inquiry into Trump’s finances in jeopardy as two prosecutors resign 
https://news.yahoo.com/key-inquiry-trump-finances-jeopardy-221448033.html 
 
What the West doesn't understand about Russia or Ukraine 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/what-the-west-doesnt-understand-about-russia-or-ukraine-
215609030.html 
 
Russia crisis exposes deep divide Trump created in GOP foreign policy 
https://news.yahoo.com/russia-crisis-exposes-deep-divide-154715972.html 
 
Trump praises Putin's 'genius' incursion into Ukraine 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/trump-praises-putins-genius-incursion-into-ukraine-234001858.html 
 
EXPLAINER: How fake electors tried to throw result to Trump 
https://news.yahoo.com/explainer-fake-electors-tried-throw-143457954.html 
 
‘This should terrify the nation’: the Trump ally seeking to run Arizona’s elections 
https://news.yahoo.com/terrify-nation-trump-ally-seeking-090028321.html 
 
Trump can be sued for role in Jan. 6 attack on Capitol, judge rules 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-sued-role-jan-6-001332271.html 
 
National Archives: Donald Trump removed classified documents from the White House 



 

 

https://news.yahoo.com/national-archives-donald-trump-removed-201846722.html 
 
Federal judge rejects Trump effort to toss Jan. 6 lawsuits 
https://news.yahoo.com/federal-judge-rejects-trump-effort-232743751.html 
 
Jan. 6 Committee Focuses On Trump Scheme To Solicit Slates Of Fake Electors 
https://news.yahoo.com/jan-6-committee-focuses-trump-235733514.html 
 
Court fight looms as questions swirl over Trump's finances 
https://news.yahoo.com/court-fight-looms-questions-swirl-215743998.html 
 
Capitol attack investigators target Trump circle over fake elector ploy 
https://news.yahoo.com/capitol-attack-investigators-target-trump-214809763.html 
 
Accounting firm: Trump financial statements aren't reliable 
https://news.yahoo.com/accounting-firm-trump-financial-statements-224544887.html 
 
2022 is shaping up to be a legal nightmare for Trumpworld. Here's a timeline of upcoming 
court cases and legal obstacles 
https://news.yahoo.com/2022-shaping-legal-nightmare-trumpworld-193837104.html 
 
Alarm as Trump backs ‘big lie’ candidates for key election posts in Michigan 
https://news.yahoo.com/alarm-trump-backs-big-lie-100014409.html 
 
Bipartisan members on Capitol attack panel say they expect Giuliani to testify 
https://news.yahoo.com/giuliani-considers-giving-testimony-capitol-162604858.html 
 
Flushed or just lost to history? Trump leaves hole in the record 
https://news.yahoo.com/flushed-just-lost-history-trump-093010144.html 
 
Graham becomes early player to watch in Supreme Court drama 
https://news.yahoo.com/graham-becomes-early-player-watch-123043305.html 
 
Selling Trump: A Profitable Post-Presidency Like No Other 
https://news.yahoo.com/selling-trump-profitable-post-presidency-170703308.html 
 
Trump Owes It All to McConnell’s ‘Disgraceful Dereliction of Duty’ 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-owes-mcconnell-disgraceful-dereliction-012851911.html 
 
Trump denies report he flushed documents down White House toilet 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-flush-paper-white-house-toilet-national-archives-175543667.html 
 
Florida Supreme Court rejects DeSantis' redistricting push 
https://news.yahoo.com/florida-supreme-court-rejects-desantis-172004793.html 
 
Opinion: Why The Democratic Right To Vote Is An American Myth 
https://news.yahoo.com/opinion-why-democratic-vote-american-230641252.html 
 
Statewide redistricting battles could give Democrats an edge in House races 
https://news.yahoo.com/statewide-restricting-battles-could-give-democrats-an-edge-in-house-races-
193434730.html 
 
Jan. 6 investigators find gaps in White House call logs -NYT 
https://news.yahoo.com/jan-6-investigators-gaps-white-165119238.html 



 

 

 
Signs of Republican resistance to Trump suggest his once vise-like grip on the party could be 
slipping 
https://news.yahoo.com/signs-republican-resistance-trump-suggest-193321353.html 
 
Trump is on an endorsement spree and has now put his MAGA stamp on more than 100 
political candidates since leaving the White House 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-endorsement-spree-now-put-002119249.html 
 
Jan. 6 committee subpoenas former Trump aide Peter Navarro 
https://news.yahoo.com/jan-6-committee-subpoenas-former-215226102.html 
 
Trump: 'Mitch McConnell does not speak for the Republican Party' 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-mitch-mc-connell-does-not-speak-for-the-republican-party-
184209396.html 
 
Michigan prosecutor says Rudy Giuliani asked him to turn over voting machines 
https://news.yahoo.com/michigan-prosecutor-says-rudy-giuliani-183021589.html 
 
Sorry, Mitch McConnell. Frankenstein’s Monster Runs the GOP Now 
https://news.yahoo.com/sorry-mitch-mcconnell-frankenstein-monster-165221565.html 
 
Trump news - live: Archives staff say more records being located by ex-prez’s aides at Mar-a-
Lago 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-news-live-archives-staff-025534348.html 
 
Supreme Court halts redraw of Alabama's Congressional map 
https://news.yahoo.com/supreme-court-halts-redraw-alabamas-000646498.html 
 
GOP censures Reps. Liz Cheney and Adam Kinzinger, calls Jan. 6 riot 'legitimate political 
discourse' 
https://news.yahoo.com/republican-national-committee-trumps-behest-185558098.html 
 
‘He is wrong’: Pence rebuts Trump claim that he could have overturned election 
https://news.yahoo.com/wrong-pence-rebuts-trump-claim-233923112.html 
 
Republican party calls January 6 attack ‘legitimate political discourse’ 
https://news.yahoo.com/republican-party-calls-january-6-213912421.html 
 
Revealed: Trump reviewed draft order that authorized voting machines to be seized 
https://news.yahoo.com/revealed-trump-reviewed-draft-order-144517000.html 
 
Conspiracy charges possible for filing bogus Trump election slates, experts say 
https://news.yahoo.com/conspiracy-charges-possible-filing-bogus-093126306.html 
 
Republicans to field more than 100 far-right candidates this year 
https://news.yahoo.com/republicans-field-more-100-far-100021626.html 
 
Florida GOP election police bill clears committee 
https://news.yahoo.com/florida-gop-election-police-bill-014403206.html 
 
Trump’s latest remarks on Pence and Jan. 6 rioters further test Republican loyalty 
https://news.yahoo.com/trumps-latest-remarks-on-pence-and-jan-6-rioters-further-test-republican-
loyalty-012210337.html 



 

 

 
Trump tore up records turned over to House Capitol attack committee 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-tore-records-turned-over-124231581.html 
 
Trump White House turned over records that were torn up by former president, National 
Archives confirms 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-torn-up-records-national-archives-jan-6-committee-164716852.html 
 
Trump directly involved in plans to seize voting machines -reports 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-directly-involved-plans-seize-162638247.html 
 
Trump: Pence Should Be Investigated for Not Reversing My Election Loss 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-pence-investigated-not-reversing-141905154.html 
 
Electoral Count Act: How to stop insurrection 2.0 
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/01/31/politics/electoral-count-act-jan-6-what-matters/index.html 
 
White House: Trump ‘unfit’ for office after suggesting possible pardons for Jan. 6 defendants 
https://news.yahoo.com/white-house-trump-unfit-office-203655688.html 
 
Liz Cheney says Trump's offer to consider Jan. 6 pardons shows 'he'd do it all again' 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-jan-6-pardons-liz-cheney-capitol-riot-do-it-again-190710544.html 
 
Trump pardon promise for Capitol rioters ‘stuff of dictators’ – Nixon aide 
https://news.yahoo.com/nixon-aide-trump-pardon-promise-165531341.html 
 
Texas Gov. Greg Abbott Is Pushing Republicans Across the Country to the Extreme Right 
https://news.yahoo.com/texas-gov-greg-abbott-pushing-022040191.html 
 
Trump calls for 'biggest protest we have ever had' if prosecutors 'do anything illegal' in 
targeting him 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-calls-biggest-protest-weve-193607166.html 
 
The 59 Republicans Who Joined Electoral Voter Fraud Scheme For Trump Could Face Prison 
https://news.yahoo.com/59-republicans-joined-electoral-voter-110000351.html 
 
US prosecutors investigate Republicans who sent fake Trump electors to Congress 
https://news.yahoo.com/us-prosecutors-investigate-republicans-sent-161838329.html 
 
Trump’s Election Dead-Enders Won’t Say Who Wrote the Coup Plan Down 
https://news.yahoo.com/trumps-election-deadenders-wont-wrote-232128629.html 
 
What the Trump Documents Might Tell the Jan. 6 Committee 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-documents-might-tell-jan-125014175.html 
 
Georgia to impanel grand jury in probe of Trump bid to overturn 2020 election 
https://news.yahoo.com/georgia-prosecutor-able-seat-special-212403335.html 
 
Arizona Senate, Which Hired Cyber Ninjas, Now Desperately Seeking Its Election Records 
https://news.yahoo.com/arizona-senate-hired-cyber-ninjas-050322251.html 
 
Arizona Republicans propose major changes to elections after GOP review finds no fraud 
https://news.yahoo.com/arizona-republicans-propose-major-changes-093104663.html 
 



 

 

‘The walls are closing in’: Trump reels from week of political setbacks 
https://news.yahoo.com/walls-closing-trump-reels-week-070017702.html 
 
Would Trump Throw His Own Kids Under the Bus to Save Himself? We May Soon Find Out 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-throw-own-kids-under-041931552.html 
 
Texas attorney general refuses to hand over Jan. 6 records 
https://news.yahoo.com/texas-attorney-general-refuses-hand-000627308.html 
 
Draft Trump order told defense chief to seize swing-state voting machines 
https://news.yahoo.com/draft-trump-order-told-defense-205448287.html 
 
Republicans Want New Tool in Elusive Search for Voter Fraud: Election Police 
https://news.yahoo.com/republicans-want-tool-elusive-search-191002352.html 
 
Michigan GOP co-chair says Trump campaign directed fake electors, per CNN audio 
https://news.yahoo.com/michigan-gop-co-chair-says-004310038.html 
 
Revelations in New York court underscore Trump's legal peril on multiple fronts 
https://news.yahoo.com/fresh-revelations-york-court-underscore-100018560.html 
 
Trump Says His Georgia Election Coercion Was ‘Even More’ Perfect Than His Ukraine 
Extortion 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-says-georgia-election-coercion-214406705.html 
 
Trump aides feared he would make Capitol riot worse with initial videos, Jan. 6 committee 
says 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-aides-feared-he-would-make-capitol-riot-worse-with-initial-videos-jan-
6-committee-says-185147335.html 
 
Bipartisan U.S. Senate group discusses scaled-back elections bill 
https://news.yahoo.com/bipartisan-u-senate-group-seeks-160730455.html 
 
Rudy Giuliani, other Trump backers who pushed voter fraud claims subpoenaed by Jan 6 
committee 
https://news.yahoo.com/rudy-giuliani-other-trump-backers-225231963.html 
 
In unusual move, Gov. DeSantis submits redistricting map 
https://news.yahoo.com/unusual-move-gov-desantis-submits-203057974.html 
 
Democrats see good chance of Garland prosecuting Trump 
https://news.yahoo.com/democrats-see-good-chance-garland-110022945.html 
 
Reconstruction-Era Law Could Keep Trump Off Presidential Ballot In 6 Southern States 
https://news.yahoo.com/reconstruction-era-law-could-keep-110002808.html 
 
In battle against far-right extremists, an old strategy re-emerges: Bankrupt them 
https://news.yahoo.com/battle-against-far-extremists-old-093212131.html 
 
Trump said Republicans will never be elected again if Democrats pass their voting rights bill 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-said-republicans-never-elected-051725038.html 
 
They’re Too Extreme for QAnon — and Right at Home at Trump’s Rally 
https://news.yahoo.com/too-extreme-qanon-home-trump-160335417.html 



 

 

 
Steve Bannon claims Trump rally will prompt Arizona to decertify Biden's 2020 election 
victory. The vote cannot be decertified in any way. 
https://news.yahoo.com/steve-bannon-claims-trump-rally-025815702.html 
 
Jan. 6 hearings 'are going to blow the roof off the House,' Raskin says 
https://news.yahoo.com/jan-6-hearings-are-going-to-blow-the-roof-off-the-house-rep-raskin-says-
221500327.html 
 
Georgia lt. gov. dismisses Trump, Carlson and Cruz as GOP leaders: 'It's time to move on' 
https://news.yahoo.com/georgia-lt-gov-dismisses-trump-carlson-and-cruz-as-gop-leaders-its-time-to-
move-on-195010794.html 
 
Fake electoral documents under new scrutiny as Trump prepares for Arizona visit 
https://news.yahoo.com/fake-electoral-documents-under-new-scrutiny-as-trump-prepares-for-arizona-
visit-180154595.html 
 
Fake Documents Declaring Trump and Pence the 2020 Winners Sent to but Rejected by 
National Archives: Report 
https://news.yahoo.com/fake-documents-declaring-trump-pence-205758143.html 
 
Obama: We must "vigilantly preserve and protect" the right to vote 
https://news.yahoo.com/obama-must-vigilantly-preserve-protect-015506441.html 
 
Mitt Romney Says Joe Biden Is 'Casting Doubt' On Elections, Just Like Donald Trump 
https://news.yahoo.com/mitt-romney-says-joe-biden-164514244.html 
 
'No power whatsoever': Romney warns Dems of 2022 consequences if they change filibuster 
https://news.yahoo.com/no-power-whatsoever-romney-warns-215228898.html 
 
The Biden agenda is meeting a dead end 
https://news.yahoo.com/biden-agenda-meeting-dead-end-012757630.html 
 
Republicans warn Biden and Democrats against changing Senate rules 
https://news.yahoo.com/republicans-warn-biden-democrats-against-011034015.html 
 
Biden Says to Save Voting Rights, the Filibuster Must Die 
https://news.yahoo.com/biden-says-save-voting-rights-222408866.html 
 
Judges let North Carolina GOP redistricting plans stand 
https://news.yahoo.com/judges-let-north-carolina-gop-220654225.html 
 
Trump to elevate election deniers at Arizona rally 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-elevate-election-deniers-arizona-165138750.html 
 
Georgia Republican who resisted Trump insists he stands for ‘integrity and truth’ 
https://news.yahoo.com/georgia-republican-resisted-trump-insists-060043024.html 
 
GOP candidates cash in on Trump's false election claims ahead of midterms 
https://news.yahoo.com/gop-candidates-cash-trumps-false-220739535.html 
 
A former president in the crosshairs: Jan 6 committee puts Trump on notice as U.S. marks 
riot anniversary 
https://news.yahoo.com/former-president-crosshairs-jan-6-100055710.html 



 

 

 
More than 1,000 US public figures aided Trump’s effort to overturn election 
https://news.yahoo.com/more-1-000-us-public-070035415.html 
 
Top Senate Republican signals support for election reform 
https://news.yahoo.com/top-senate-republican-signals-support-012700437.html 
 
Mitch McConnell Dismisses Notion That 'Idiots' Would Try To Overturn Election Results 
https://news.yahoo.com/mitch-mcconnell-dismisses-notion-idiots-220207757.html 
 
Joe Manchin says he's engaged in 'no negotiation' on Biden's agenda this year — but the 
majority of voters still want it passed 
https://news.yahoo.com/joe-manchin-says-hes-engaged-190926828.html 
 
Trump Tried A Coup In Plain Sight — And Has, So Far, Gotten Away With It 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-tried-coup-plain-sight-162109236.html 
 
Inside the FBI’s Capitol riot investigation: will the attackers be held accountable? 
https://news.yahoo.com/inside-fbi-capitol-riot-investigation-110010688.html 
 
‘It Sends the Wrong Message’: Inside the GOP Civil War Over the Jan. 6 ‘Martyrs’ 
https://news.yahoo.com/sends-wrong-message-inside-gop-004456955.html 
 
Kevin McCarthy accuses Democrats of using the January 6 Capitol riot as a 'partisan political 
weapon' to 'divide' the country 
https://news.yahoo.com/kevin-mccarthy-accuses-democrats-using-153642075.html 
 
Bannon and allies bid to expand pro-Trump influence in local US politics 
https://news.yahoo.com/bannon-allies-bid-expand-pro-070039195.html 
 
US could be under rightwing dictator by 2030, Canadian professor warns 
https://news.yahoo.com/us-could-under-rightwing-dictator-060039799.html 
 
Liz Cheney says Trump is unfit for office and 'clearly can never be anywhere near the Oval 
Office ever again' 
https://news.yahoo.com/liz-cheney-says-trump-unfit-173442996.html 
 
Chilling Trump Letter Calling For 'Seizure' Of Election Material Revealed In Log To Jan. 6 
Probers 
https://news.yahoo.com/chilling-trump-letter-calling-seizure-045023627.html 
 
Jan. 6 Was Just the Start of Radicalizing Trump’s Republican Party 
https://news.yahoo.com/jan-6-just-start-radicalizing-030206761.html 
 
'Slow-motion insurrection': How GOP seizes election power 
https://news.yahoo.com/slow-motion-insurrection-gop-seizes-185730299.html 
 
3 critical ways state lawmakers changed voting access this year that will affect the 2022 
midterms 
https://news.yahoo.com/3-critical-ways-state-lawmakers-163736429.html 
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Inflation, crime and border crossings create a perfect midterm storm for GOP 
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Joe Biden Predicted A GOP 'Epiphany' Post-Trump. It's Nowhere In Sight. 
https://news.yahoo.com/joe-biden-predicted-gop-epiphany-173321764.html 
 
Rep. Madison Cawthorn baselessly accuses Fauci of 'operating as a pawn of the Chinese 
Communist Party' and promises to 'prosecute this guy' if GOP wins in 2022 
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Ex-Joint Chiefs Chairman Mike Mullen: 'Incredibly disturbing' that military leadership 
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‘A madman with millions of followers’: what the new Trump books tell us 
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EXPLAINER: What's in the Texas GOP's voting bills? 
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Biden to denounce Trump’s lies about stolen election in Tuesday speech 
https://news.yahoo.com/biden-denounce-trump-lies-stolen-224744193.html 
 
Supreme Court's voting rights decision casts shadow on legal battles 
https://news.yahoo.com/supreme-courts-voting-rights-decision-192646150.html 
 
Vowing loyalty to Trump, 'America First' groups try to bring nativism into the mainstream 
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Audit or Fraudit? Trump supporters bank on Arizona 
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Nancy Pelosi's office calls Trump a 'twice-impeached Florida retiree' 
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Republicans’ effort to deny the Capitol attack is working – and it’s dangerous 
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lifestyle 
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movement 
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If prosecutors charge Trump's company or one of its executives this week, the former 
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Donald Trump tells Ohio rally he's 'trying to save American democracy' 
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Justice Department suing Georgia over restrictive voting law 
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Michigan Republicans find no voter fraud and say Trump claims ‘ludicrous’ 
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Trump Supporters Openly Discussed Armed 'Revolution' Before Capitol Riot: FBI Report 
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O'Rourke to host Texas voting rights rally as U.S. Democrats push reforms 
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No. 3 Senate Republican John Barrasso vows to make Biden a 'one-half-term president' 
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The 'McConnell veto': How the Kentucky senator stands in Biden's way 
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Congress to probe 'rogue' actions of Trump's Justice Dept 
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Top Justice Department officials Sessions, Barr and Rosenstein all deny knowledge of secret 
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What Jan. 6 insurrection? Red-state Republicans target First Amendment protest rights 
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Rep. Jamaal Bowman calls Sen. Joe Manchin 'the new Mitch McConnell' and accuses him of 
'doing everything in his power to stop democracy' 
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Trump's chief of staff pressed the Justice Department to investigate the bizarre conspiracy 
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Donald Trump returns to political stage amid GOP turmoil, social media bans, investigations 
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In Trump's shadow, Ga's. Kemp draws boos from GOP faithful 
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experts warn 
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Analysis: How the Supreme Court has tilted election law to favor the Republican Party 
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MyPillow Guy Says He ‘Probably’ Inspired Trump’s Idea of an August Restoration 
https://news.yahoo.com/mypillow-guy-says-probably-inspired-221040592.html 
 
Push to review 2020 votes across US an effort to ‘handcuff’ democracy 
https://news.yahoo.com/push-review-2020-votes-across-060045058.html 



 

 

 
Trump has reportedly been telling people he'll be ‘reinstated’ by August 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/trump-reportedly-telling-people-hell-133110019.html 
 
Oath Keepers Leader Poised For Trump To Make Gang His 'Militia': Capitol Riot Indictment 
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Ex-Trump lawyer Sidney Powell showed up to a QAnon conference in a biker vest and falsely 
claimed Trump could be 'reinstated' as president 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/ex-trump-lawyer-sidney-powell-212750195.html 
 
Here’s how Texas Republicans aim to make voting harder 
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/heres-how-texas-republicans-aim-to-make-voting-harder-
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The Secret Service Has To Protect Former Presidents — But What If They Are In Jail? 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-jail-secret-service-100000425.html 
 
A sweeping new GOP voting restriction bill in Texas is an 'assault on democracy' and 'un-
American,' says President Biden 
https://news.yahoo.com/sweeping-gop-voting-restriction-bill-091945451.html 
 
Republicans who embraced Trump’s big lie run to become election officials 
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The Insurrection Isn’t Over 
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Republicans are trying to rewrite the history of the Capitol attack. Don’t let them 
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QAnon Now as Popular in U.S. as Some Major Religions, Poll Suggests 
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Paul Ryan urges GOP to shake Trump obsession, focus on 'principles,' not 'personality' 
https://news.yahoo.com/paul-ryan-urges-gop-shake-021533581.html 
 
Poll: 73% of Republicans blame 'left-wing protesters' for Jan. 6 attack. Just 23% blame Trump 
https://news.yahoo.com/poll-73-percent-of-republicans-blame-left-wing-protesters-for-jan-6-attack-
just-23-percent-blame-trump-191520343.html 
 



 

 

Rudy Giuliani’s Actual Legal Defense: These Dems Are Peddling Conspiracies! 
https://news.yahoo.com/rudy-giuliani-actual-legal-defense-162807960.html 
 
EPA restoring state and tribal power to protect waterways 
https://news.yahoo.com/epa-restoring-state-tribal-power-160101634.html 
 
New Super PAC To Go After 'Treason Caucus' Republicans Who Tried To Overturn Election 
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With Biden's support, the COVID lab-leak theory goes mainstream 
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Biden DOJ appeals release of full memo on why Trump wasn't charged with obstruction 
https://news.yahoo.com/biden-doj-appeals-release-full-114258464.html 
 
Trump's Scottish golf courses face potential 'unexplained wealth order' as legal challenge 
seeks investigation into their all-cash funding 
https://news.yahoo.com/trumps-scottish-golf-courses-face-113403881.html 
 
Justice Dept. appeals judge's order on Russia probe memo 
https://news.yahoo.com/justice-dept-appeals-judges-order-031954535.html 
 
In Virginia, Trump's election lies look like a GOP liability 
https://news.yahoo.com/virginia-trumps-election-lies-look-173021632.html 
 
Trump Justice Department seized CNN records tied to correspondent’s phone and email 
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Ex-Daughter-In-Law Of Trump Organization Executive Predicts He'll Flip On His Boss 
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Arizona election chief: GOP-audited machines must be dropped 
https://news.yahoo.com/arizona-election-chief-gop-audited-231940981.html 
 
House Republican votes for U.S. Capitol riot plan a blow to Kevin McCarthy 
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As Congress debates Jan. 6 commission, some Republicans look to downplay Capitol riot 
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Arizona Official Says Voting Machines Are Now Unusable Because Of Recount Firm's Control 
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Amid setbacks, prosecutors abandon some claims in U.S. Capitol riot cases 
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Republican senator defends pro-Trump protesters who stormed Capitol, falsely blaming 
insurrection on ‘fake supporters’ 
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Feds: Man charged in riot suggested bringing weapons by boat 
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Tens of thousands of Republicans are fleeing from GOP in nationwide exodus after deadly 
Capitol riots 
https://news.yahoo.com/tens-thousands-republicans-fleeing-gop-155152002.html 
 
Republicans who cheered Trump's executive orders now grumble about 'record number' from 
Biden 
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Far-Right 'Proud Boy' leader arrested ahead of Capitol riots revealed to have been police 
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GOP Senator threatens to block Biden cabinet confirmations if Democrats push ahead with 
impeachment 
https://news.yahoo.com/gop-senator-threatens-block-biden-204954355.html 
 
Biden fires Trump-appointed heads of US government media 
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'A Total Failure': The Proud Boys Now Mock Trump 
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Trump spends first night as a private citizen 'looking for lawyers for his impeachment trial' 
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‘The mob was fed lies’: McConnell says Trump ‘provoked’ Capitol riots and insists 
inauguration will be safe 
https://news.yahoo.com/mob-fed-lies-mcconnell-says-172128015.html 
 
Clinton and Pelosi suggest Trump may have been on phone with Putin during Capitol siege 
https://news.yahoo.com/clinton-pelosi-suggest-trump-may-100813360.html 
 
Bill Barr told Trump that ‘clownish’ legal team was lying to him about ‘bull***’ voter fraud 
claims, reports say 
https://news.yahoo.com/bill-barr-told-trump-clownish-171406304.html 
 
Off the rails: Inside Trump’s aborted plan to control the CIA 
https://news.yahoo.com/off-rails-inside-trump-aborted-201821055.html 
 
Pompeo, Who Led Trump's Mission at State Dept., Leaves With a Dubious Legacy 
https://news.yahoo.com/pompeo-led-trumps-mission-state-194756667.html 
 
Off the rails: Trump mainlines election conspiracies as Oval Office descends into madness 
https://news.yahoo.com/off-rails-trump-mainlines-election-232832813.html 
 
Lindsey Graham asked Chuck Schumer, the next Senate majority leader, to dismiss a Trump 
impeachment trial in the name of 'national healing' 
https://news.yahoo.com/lindsey-graham-asked-chuck-schumer-040554229.html 
 
Feeling Betrayed, Far-Right Extremists Have A New Message For Trump: 'Get Out Of Our Way' 
https://www.yahoo.com/huffpost/trump-supporters-betrayed-203744043.html 
 
Mitch McConnell tells senators to ‘vote their conscience’ as impeachment trial looms 
https://news.yahoo.com/mitch-mcconnell-tells-senators-vote-012527435.html 
 



 

 

Feds back away from claim that Capitol rioters were looking to capture and assassinate 
officials 
https://news.yahoo.com/feds-back-away-claim-capitol-201857848.html 
 
Why Congress can't categorically reject and overturn presidential election results in the future 
https://news.yahoo.com/why-congress-cant-categorically-reject-192144449.html 
 
‘I need to protect myself in case there is a civil war’: Why middle-class America is arming up 
https://news.yahoo.com/protect-myself-case-civil-war-180219516.html 
 
The post-Trump Republican Party has been gutted in almost every way imaginable 
https://news.yahoo.com/post-trump-republican-party-gutted-114013512.html 
 
Trump plans to leave Washington, DC, before the inauguration because he doesn't want to fly 
out as an ex-president or ask to borrow Air Force One from Biden, report says 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-plans-leave-washington-inauguration-105817461.html 
 
Pentagon: White Supremacy Has Became More Popular With Troops in Past Year 
https://news.yahoo.com/pentagon-white-supremacy-became-more-200134509.html 
 
Trump ‘Save America Rally’ speech transcript from 6 January: The words that got the 
president impeached 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-save-america-rally-speech-203320469.html 
 
Not just the House: From golf pros to the Central Park Carousel, President Donald Trump is 
rebuffed 
https://news.yahoo.com/not-just-house-golf-pros-222403412.html 
 
Rep. Liz Cheney announces she will vote to impeach Trump 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/liz-cheney-trump-impeachment-republican-support-capitol-siege-
231352336.html 
 
After US Capitol assault, a different cybersecurity threat emerges 
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/us-capitol-riots-cybersecurity-threats-144553438.html 
 
Several US Capitol Police officers have reportedly been suspended after welcoming pro-
Trump rioters into the building. 10 to 15 officers under investigation, lawmaker says. 
https://news.yahoo.com/2-us-capitol-police-officers-230623925.html 
 
FBI warns of plans for nationwide armed protests next week 
https://news.yahoo.com/fbi-warns-plans-nationwide-armed-194749162.html 
 
Trump’s speech that ‘incited’ Capitol violence: Full transcript 
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/1/11/full-transcript-donald-trump-january-6-incendiary-speech 
 
Western Sahara: What’s at stake for Joe Biden? 
Critics of the agreement say it undermines a United Nations-led process to find a permanent solution 
to the conflict, which the world body said rests on a referendum for the Indigenous Sahrawi people to 
decide on their fate: independence or autonomy within a wider federation. 
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/1/11/western-sahara-whats-at-stake-for-joe-biden 
 
Lawmaker to Army Secretary: Investigate Troops Deploying to Inauguration for Domestic 
Terror Sympathies 
https://news.yahoo.com/lawmaker-army-secretary-investigate-troops-234430204.html 



 

 

 
‘Sedition caucus’ facing mounting calls to resign after voting against Biden’s election win 
https://news.yahoo.com/sedition-caucus-facing-mounting-calls-231513506.html 
 
FBI, NYPD told Capitol Police about possibility of violence before riot, senior officials say 
https://news.yahoo.com/fbi-nypd-told-capitol-police-204510631.html 
 
Trump was more upset that Capitol mob looked ‘low class’ than about violent attacks, reports 
say 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-more-upset-capitol-mob-161414849.html 
 
Stewing in the White House, Trump Plots a Boastful Media Tour and Screams ‘I’m Not Going 
To Resign’ 
https://news.yahoo.com/stewing-white-house-trump-plots-234251037.html 
 
A day before the riot at the Capitol, people received a call from a group of Republican 
attorneys general urging them to 'march:' report 
https://news.yahoo.com/day-riot-capitol-people-received-143721095.html 
 
An 'angry' Pence navigates the fallout of his rupture with Trump over election, Capitol riots 
https://news.yahoo.com/angry-pence-navigates-fallout-rupture-100017188.html 
 
Twitter permanently suspends Trump's account 
https://news.yahoo.com/twitter-suspends-donald-trumps-account-234321450.html 
 
Right-wing extremists vow to return to Washington for Joe Biden's inauguration 
https://news.yahoo.com/wing-extremists-vow-return-washington-225920715.html 
 
Twitter Permanently Bans Michael Flynn, Sidney Powell in QAnon Purge 
https://news.yahoo.com/twitter-permanently-bans-michael-flynn-215552379.html 
 
With an erratic, desperate Trump still in charge, military brass worry — and make plans to 
avert disaster 
https://news.yahoo.com/with-an-erratic-desperate-trump-still-in-charge-military-brass-worry-and-
make-plans-to-avert-disaster-213413371.html 
 
West Virginia lawmaker charged after recording himself storming Capitol 
https://news.yahoo.com/west-virginia-lawmaker-recorded-himself-232606042.html 
 
A laptop belonging to Nancy Pelosi's aide was stolen during the Capitol siege, a potential 
cybersecurity risk 
https://news.yahoo.com/laptop-belonging-nancy-pelosis-aide-183143779.html 
 
Six Republican lawmakers among rioters as police release photos of wanted 
https://news.yahoo.com/six-republican-lawmakers-among-rioters-225945766.html 
 
One of the Trump supporters who stormed the US Capitol was carrying 11 Molotov cocktails 
and an assault rifle, prosecutors say 
https://news.yahoo.com/one-trump-supporters-stormed-us-124445912.html 
 
Giuliani asked senator to block vote count in newly released phone recording 
https://news.yahoo.com/giuliani-asked-senator-block-vote-192654901.html 
 
Trump rioters could face long jail terms because of his executive order to punish BLM 



 

 

https://news.yahoo.com/trump-rioters-could-face-long-063931443.html 
 
'Great damage': Republicans recoil from Missouri Sen. Hawley 
https://news.yahoo.com/great-damage-republicans-recoil-missouri-012903059.html 
 
After majority of Capitol mob walks free, feds struggle to identify suspects dispersed across 
the country 
https://news.yahoo.com/capitol-rioter-horned-hat-gloats-011101306.html 
 
Trump is reportedly polling aides on whether he should pardon himself 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-reportedly-polling-aides-whether-211511652.html 
 
Here are the Republicans who voted to contest the Electoral College votes showing Biden 
beat Trump 
https://news.yahoo.com/here-are-the-republicans-to-voted-to-contest-the-electoral-college-votes-
showing-biden-beat-trump-183653431.html 
 
Law enforcement officials across the U.S. shocked by police failure to stop Capitol invasion 
https://news.yahoo.com/law-enforcement-officials-across-u-043331704.html 
 
Members of Trump Cabinet discussing invoking 25th Amendment: Sources 
https://www.yahoo.com/gma/lawmakers-call-trumps-impeachment-via-000500191.html 
 
In Pictures: The storming of the US Capitol building 
https://www.aljazeera.com/gallery/2021/1/7/in-pictures-the-storming-of-the-us-capitol-building 
 
Trump news - live: Cabinet secretaries ‘discuss invoking 25th amendment’ amid reports 
senior staff will resign 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-news-live-cabinet-secretaries-024545882.html 
 
Trump's tweets in praise of Capitol rioters blocked by Facebook and Twitter 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-twitter-facebook-capitol-siege-video-removed-locked-005124684.html 
 
Staff saved electoral ballots from Senate floor before mob burned them 
https://news.yahoo.com/staff-saved-electoral-ballots-senate-004313745.html 
 
'Trump blows up US democracy': the world watches on in horror 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-blows-us-democracy-world-222710956.html 
 
Trump asks his supporters who stormed the Capitol to 'remember this day forever!' 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-asks-supporters-stormed-capitol-234700127.html 
 
These Trumpist Terrorists Just Violated Six Federal Laws 
https://news.yahoo.com/trumpist-terrorists-just-violated-six-222739184.html 
 
Trump tells Capitol rioters 'we love you' but 'you have to go home now' 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-tells-capitol-rioters-we-love-you-but-you-have-to-go-home-now-
215650227.html 
 
The Latest Photos As Pro-Trump Rioters Breach U.S. Capitol 
https://news.yahoo.com/latest-photos-trump-supporters-capitol-211838599.html 
 
Trump supporters storm Congress, halting electoral vote certification debate 



 

 

https://news.yahoo.com/trump-supporters-storm-congress-halting-electoral-vote-certification-debate-
200312508.html 
 
Rudy Giuliani calls for ‘trial by combat’ to settle election in rant at wild DC rally 
https://news.yahoo.com/rudy-giuliani-calls-trial-combat-194950964.html 
 
Donald Trump fires the shot that begins the Republican civil war 
https://news.yahoo.com/donald-trump-fires-shot-begins-175619477.html 
 
Nation's capital braces for violence as extremist groups converge to protest Trump's election 
loss 
https://news.yahoo.com/nations-capital-braces-violence-extremist-214906576.html 
 
An Insurgency From Inside the Oval Office 
https://news.yahoo.com/insurgency-inside-oval-office-201125937.html 
 
Trump is a ‘not very smart’ mafia boss, former solicitor general says 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-not-very-smart-mafia-182542887.html 
 
Carl Bernstein believes tape of Trump seeking votes from election official is the ‘ultimate 
smoking gun’ 
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/carl-bernstein-believes-tape-of-trump-seeking-votes-from-
election-official-is-the-ultimate-smoking-gun-051034190.html 
 
Extraordinary warning to Trump by 10 former Pentagon chiefs 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/extraordinary-warning-trump-10-former-025354334.html 
 
Trump demanded Georgia’s secretary of state ‘find’ him votes to overturn election result in 
hour-long harangue 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-news-live-gop-senators-123254472.html 
 
Trump's 'less-than-perfect' call to Georgia officials could also be a crime 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/trumps-lessthanperfect-call-to-georgia-officials-could-also-be-a-crime-
221455096.html 
 
GOP Congressman-elect Burgess Owens says 'there's no question' that Trump was reelected 
to a second term 
https://news.yahoo.com/gop-congressman-elect-burgess-owens-173201340.html 
 
Trump throws grenades into high-stakes Georgia Senate runoffs in final stretch 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-throws-grenades-high-stakes-235239827.html 
 
Ted Cruz will lead 12 GOP senators to demand ‘emergency audit’ of election result in joint 
session of Congress 
https://news.yahoo.com/ted-cruz-lead-11-gop-175409293.html 
 
Trump election lawyer Lin Wood calls for Pence to be ‘executed by firing squad’ 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-election-lawyer-lin-wood-204515980.html 
 
Trump says he won’t accept defeat as court throws out Gohmert lawsuit 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-says-won-t-accept-181142330.html 
 
From abuse of power to abuse of electoral process: How impeachment taught us little but 
Trump’s puppet-mastery of the GOP 



 

 

https://news.yahoo.com/abuse-power-abuse-electoral-process-164046070.html 
 
Anger as conservative pollster Rasmussen appears to back overturning election result 
https://news.yahoo.com/anger-conservative-pollster-rasmussen-appears-232945555.html 
 
Federal judge in Iowa ridicules Trump's pardons 
https://news.yahoo.com/federal-judge-iowa-ridicules-trumps-185610325.html 
 
The complete list of Donald Trump’s pardons and commutations 
https://news.yahoo.com/the-complete-list-of-donald-trumps-pardons-and-commutations-
183713910.html 
 
Behind Trump Clemency, a Case Study in Special Access 
https://news.yahoo.com/behind-trump-clemency-case-study-130539462.html 
 
The Republican heroes and villains of Trump's attempt to steal the election 
https://news.yahoo.com/republican-heroes-villains-trumps-attempt-090042542.html 
 
How real is the threat of prosecution for Donald Trump post-presidency? 
https://news.yahoo.com/real-threat-prosecution-donald-trump-073040311.html 
 
Paul Manafort, Roger Stone, Charles Kushner among those pardoned by Trump 
https://www.yahoo.com/gma/paul-manafort-roger-stone-charles-002351772.html 
 
A President Unhappy, Unleashed and Unpredictable 
https://news.yahoo.com/president-unhappy-unleashed-unpredictable-194816496.html 
 
Trump issues flurry of pardons, commutations 
https://www.yahoo.com/gma/trump-issues-flurry-pardons-commutations-001200199.html 
 
Trump personally pressured more than 150 Republicans to overthrow election for him, report 
says 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-personally-pressured-more-150-000952602.html 
 
Arizona GOP chair urges Trump to heed Flynn and 'cross the Rubicon,' alarming people who 
get the reference 
https://news.yahoo.com/arizona-gop-chair-urges-trump-074741030.html 
 
Trump is reportedly meeting with Michael Flynn, Sidney Powell, asking about martial law idea 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-reportedly-meeting-michael-flynn-062121690.html 
 
Trump discussed ‘bringing military in to overturn election result’ and calls for ‘wild’ protest on 
6 January 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-discussed-bringing-military-overturn-114228122.html 
 
Jared Kushner Reportedly Helped Create Trump Campaign Shell Company to Secretly Pay 
President's Family 
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/jared-kushner-reportedly-helped-create-191639862.html 
 
Column: There's no getting around Barr's dishonorable record in service to Trump. But he did 
draw a line 
https://news.yahoo.com/column-theres-no-getting-around-225407778.html 
 
Trump election lawyer calls on his supporters to stock up on ‘2nd Amendment supplies’ 



 

 

https://news.yahoo.com/pro-trump-lawyer-calls-supporters-134102266.html 
 
Trump retweets call to jail Georgia governor and secretary of state 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-lin-wood-retweet-georgia-kemp-going-to-jail-164005473.html 
On Monday, Wood urged Trump’s supporters to stock up on “2nd Amendment supplies” and other 
items in apparent anticipation of unrest over Biden’s presidency. “Better to be safe than sorry,” Wood 
tweeted. “Make sure you have PLENTY of water, food, flashlights & batteries, candles, radio, 2nd 
Amendment supplies, & a plan to meet with leaders of your communities. 
 
Donald Trump Has Hidden Evidence Of His Crimes For Years. Joe Biden Can Expose It. 
https://www.yahoo.com/huffpost/donald-trump-joe-biden-prosecute-104500542.html 
 
Three things Trump could do after Electoral College votes for Biden 
https://news.yahoo.com/three-things-trump-could-electoral-195151563.html 
 
'The moment of truth': The Electoral College prepares to hand Trump the loss he refuses to 
accept 
https://news.yahoo.com/moment-truth-electoral-college-prepares-100025987.html 
 
Here are the Republican members of Congress who signed on to the suit to throw out the 
votes in 4 states 
https://news.yahoo.com/here-are-the-republican-members-of-congress-who-signed-on-to-the-suit-to-
throw-out-the-votes-in-four-states-195834720.html 
 
Trump's desperate gambit to stay in office alarms Europeans, who know about coups 
https://news.yahoo.com/trumps-desperate-gambit-to-stay-in-office-alarms-europeans-who-know-
about-coups-233538288.html 
 
Democratic congressmember demands House leaders refuse to seat Republicans who 
support Texas election lawsuit 
https://news.yahoo.com/democratic-congressmember-demands-house-leaders-221300830.html 
 
Lawyers' group calls for disciplining Trump legal team over 'dangerous' fraud allegations 
https://news.yahoo.com/lawyers-group-calls-for-disciplining-trump-legal-team-over-dangerous-fraud-
allegations-215654402.html 
 
High court rejects GOP bid to halt Biden's Pennsylvania win 
https://news.yahoo.com/high-court-rejects-gop-bid-214651859.html 
 
Publicity stunt': Battleground state AGs blast Texas counterpart for asking Supreme Court to 
undo Biden's win 
https://news.yahoo.com/publicity-stunt-ags-battleground-states-184700184.html 
 
Trump Cheers ‘Terrific’ Rise in COVID Cases During Off-The-Rails Vaccine Summit 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-cheers-terrific-rise-covid-202506544.html 
 
Trump-supporting 'Stop the Steal' mobs are a reminder that political violence is always 
inexcusable 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-supporting-stop-steal-mobs-174019637.html 
 
Trump blames ‘Democrat’ postal service for loss even though it’s led by GOP megadonor 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-blames-democrat-postal-loss-220131209.html 
 
Niece says 'cruel and traitorous' Trump belongs in prison 



 

 

https://news.yahoo.com/niece-says-cruel-traitorous-trump-205618631.html 
 
‘Few lawsuits breathe more lies than this one’: Judge eviscerates Sidney Powell election 
lawsuit 
https://news.yahoo.com/few-lawsuits-breathe-more-lies-174503343.html 
 
Trump is reportedly considering preemptively pardoning as many as 20 associates before 
leaving office 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-reportedly-considering-preemptively-pardoning-022332266.html 
 
What Trump is doing isn't politics. It's something much worse 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-doing-isnt-politics-something-104502600.html 
 
Attorney for Jared Kushner and a Trump fundraiser investigated by DOJ in alleged bribery-
for-pardon scheme 
https://news.yahoo.com/attorney-jared-kushner-trump-fundraiser-042431561.html 
 
Trump is worried that he may be prosecuted in New York after he leaves office 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-worried-may-prosecuted-york-222304718.html 
 
Republican U.S. judges choose Constitution over Trump as election fraud cases keep failing 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/republican-us-judges-choose-the-constitution-over-trump-as-
electionfraud-cases-keep-failing-211255403.html 
 
Donald Trump and Jared Kushner receive $3.65m in PPP loan money intended for small 
businesses, report says 
https://news.yahoo.com/donald-trump-jared-kushner-receive-202010824.html 
 
'Stop the Steal' rally asks Trump supporters not to vote in Georgia's Senate runoffs 
https://news.yahoo.com/stop-steal-rally-asks-trump-205600130.html 
 
Freshly pardoned Michael Flynn shares message telling Trump to 'suspend the Constitution' 
to hold a new presidential election 
https://news.yahoo.com/freshly-pardoned-michael-flynn-shares-174808613.html 
 
US Supreme Court asked to block Biden win in Pennsylvania 
https://news.yahoo.com/us-supreme-court-asked-block-214424214.html 
 
Barr’s future in doubt after Giuliani and Trump campaign blast him for denying widespread 
election fraud 
https://news.yahoo.com/next-one-fired-barr-future-202511752.html 
 
Trump Tells Pompeo: Go Wild on Iran, Just Don’t Risk ‘World War III’ 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-tells-pompeo-wild-iran-095129093.html 
 
Trump Lawyer Says Krebs Should Be ‘Taken Out at Dawn and Shot’ for Defending Election 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-lawyer-says-former-cybersecurity-010052961.html 
 
Could President Trump try pardoning himself? 
https://news.yahoo.com/could-president-trump-try-pardoning-himself-134141937.html 
 
In Thanksgiving Message, Trump Says ‘We’re Like a Third-World Country’ Because He Lost 
Election 
https://news.yahoo.com/thanksgiving-message-trump-says-third-001510353.html 



 

 

 
Pranksters have claimed a Trump 2024 campaign website domain which labels Trump a 'loser' 
https://news.yahoo.com/pranksters-claimed-trump-2024-campaign-140822742.html 
https://donaldjtrump2024.com/ 
 
Mueller prosecutor Andrew Weissmann says Trump should be investigated and charged with 
potential federal crimes after leaving office 
https://news.yahoo.com/mueller-prosecutor-andrew-weissmann-says-174431712.html 
 
Almost everything Trump said at a Republican event in Pennsylvania about the election was a 
lie or a conspiracy theory 
https://news.yahoo.com/almost-everything-trump-said-republican-225257961.html 
 
Trump demands election results be ‘overturned’ and claims GOP poll watchers ‘treated like a 
dog’ 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-demands-election-results-overturned-201112745.html 
 
75% of every donation to Trump's 'election defense fund' could be spent by the president 
himself on things like paying family members or financing a 2024 bid 
https://news.yahoo.com/75-every-donation-trumps-election-210639865.html 
 
Computer repairman who claimed he gave Hunter Biden data to Giuliani closes shop as 
laptop saga gets stranger 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/computer-repairman-gave-hunter-biden-132234373.html 
 
Reporter Carl Bernstein names 21 GOP senators who 'repeatedly expressed extreme 
contempt for Trump' 
https://news.yahoo.com/reporter-carl-bernstein-names-21-044739929.html 
 
AOC calls out Kyle Rittenhouse's $2 million bail release as 'protection of white supremacy' 
https://news.yahoo.com/aoc-calls-kyle-rittenhouses-2-203218917.html 
 
Trump campaign demands second Georgia recount after judge's scathing dismissal of 
Pennsylvania challenge 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-campaign-demands-second-recount-181628646.html 
 
Trump's election fraud allegations are absurd. Republican voters are buying them anyway 
https://news.yahoo.com/trumps-election-fraud-allegations-absurd-234428600.html 
 
Michigan militia planned 'weeklong series of televised executions' as part of kidnapping plot, 
prosecutors say 
https://news.yahoo.com/michigan-militia-planned-weeklong-series-180819334.html 
 
GOP increasingly accepts Trump's defeat — but not in public 
https://news.yahoo.com/gop-increasingly-accepts-trumps-defeat-053357144.html 
 
Trump called Republican election official in Wayne County, Michigan, who initially voted 
against certifying results 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-called-republican-election-official-161653770.html 
 
Trump has reportedly given up on overturning battleground defeats and is trying to delay a 
final vote count in a desperate bid to throw Biden's victory into doubt 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-reportedly-given-hopes-overturning-132945336.html 
 



 

 

The Supreme Court is running the clock on Trump's election lawsuits, experts say 
https://news.yahoo.com/supreme-court-running-clock-trumps-121200134.html 
 
Donald Trump’s Lawyer Slammed Him As An 'Idiot' In Unearthed Facebook Posts, Interviews 
https://news.yahoo.com/donald-trump-attorney-criticism-of-president-105121478.html 
 
Trump's chief of staff told GOP senators to 'make the most of' the next 45 days — an apparent 
admission that Trump could leave office 
https://news.yahoo.com/trumps-chief-staff-told-gop-124255676.html 
 
‘What is the matter with them?’: Biden hits back at Trump’s coronavirus adviser Scott Atlas 
https://news.yahoo.com/matter-them-biden-hits-back-230313498.html 
 
Donald Trump considered attacking Iran nuclear site after US election defeat 
https://news.yahoo.com/donald-trump-considered-attacking-iran-022023459.html 
 
Pulling US troops out of Afghanistan would be as 'humiliating' as Vietnam War defeat, top 
Republican says 
https://news.yahoo.com/pulling-us-troops-afghanistan-humiliating-221852525.html 
 
Georgia elections official says Lindsey Graham looked for way to exclude some legal ballots 
https://news.yahoo.com/georgia-elections-official-says-lindsey-011915778.html 
 
 
Trump in overnight meltdown makes eight false election claims in just four tweets 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-overnight-meltdown-makes-eight-102927871.html 
The glitch, which was soon corrected, spawned a theory touted by Mr Trump and his allies that 
Dominion “deleted” millions of votes for Mr Trump. “No credible reports or evidence of any software 
issues exist,” Dominion itself said in a statement last week. “While no election is without isolated 
issues, Dominion Voting Systems are reliably and accurately counting ballots. 
 
Tens of thousands rally in DC to support outgoing President Trump; at least 20 arrested as 
protesters clash with counter-protesters 
https://news.yahoo.com/thousands-rally-dc-support-outgoing-172704016.html 
 
Trump and GOP rush to “quietly pack the FEC with partisans” after election, watchdog group 
warns 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-gop-rush-quietly-pack-000240604.html 
 
How police handled a DC stabbing is yet another sign of how law enforcement favors 
extremist group Proud Boys 
https://news.yahoo.com/police-response-washington-d-c-180355490.html 
 
Michigan judge says cheating claims based on ignorance of how elections work 
https://news.yahoo.com/michigan-judge-trump-lawsuit-cheating-claims-elections-214059509.html 
 
As Soon as Trump Leaves Office, He Faces Greater Risk of Prosecution 
https://news.yahoo.com/soon-trump-leaves-office-faces-131356976.html 
 
Trump and his followers are on the 'crazy train' with unhinged election conspiracies, 
Republican congressman says 
https://news.yahoo.com/trump-and-his-followers-are-on-the-crazy-train-with-unhinged-election-
conspiracies-republican-congressman-says-213451478.html 
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